You are cordially invited to attend the

SCHOLARSHIP GALA

Sustaining and enhancing our desired position as the institution of choice in West Georgia and the region requires the university to remain competitive in recruiting future generations of student scholars. The brightest young minds, destined to become the next generation of doctors, lawyers, statesmen, scientists and teachers, are sought by universities around the world. Additional enhancements to our existing financial aid program will enable the university to continue to attract and support highly qualified students from its traditional and non-traditional audiences – many of whom are first generation attendees from families of modest means, as well as talented students who may otherwise lack the financial ability to pursue a college education. With the rising costs of college tuition and fees, many students work 20, and even 40 hours per week to afford college expenses. It is evident from the student profile that private funding for need-based scholarships is a priority at UWG. Need-based scholarships will assist in eliminating financial barriers to a college education and help ensure that great student potential is not lost as a result of not being able to afford to attend college.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2014
CAMPUS CENTER BALLROOM

CHAMPAGNE SALUTE: 6:30 P.M. DINNER AND PROGRAM: 7:00 P.M.
FOLLOWED BY MUSIC AND DANCING ON THE CAMPUS CENTER PATIO

BLACK TIE OPTIONAL • SEATING IS LIMITED

Sponsor Opportunities

$6,000 SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL
• SUPPORT NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
  Approximately One Year Tuition
• ONE TABLE OF 8 AT GALA
• PREMIUM SEATING AT GALA
• FULL PAGE AD IN PROGRAM
• SCHOLARSHIP DINNER FOR TWO with President and First Lady at the Marrero’s residence

$1,500 SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL
• SUPPORT NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
• ONE TABLE OF 8 AT GALA

$3,000 SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL
• SUPPORT NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
  Approximately One Semester Tuition
• ONE TABLE OF 8 AT GALA
• HALF PAGE AD IN PROGRAM
• LUNCH WITH THE PRESIDENT in Presidential Suite at University Stadium

$200 SCHOLARSHIP LEVEL
• SUPPORT NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
• ONE TICKET TO THE GALA

FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT:
Danielle Tackett: dtackett@westga.edu
678.839.0672
Jim Gill: jgill@westga.edu

RSVP by September 12 at scholar@westga.edu or online at westga.edu/MarreroInauguration